2009 nitro x5

This weight does not account for passengers, fuel, or gear. The beam of this craft is 90 inches.
Your Nitro by Tracker Marine fiberglass hulled boat can be kept in better condition by covering
it properly when not in use. This will help to prolong its use and resale value. Proper
maintenance and care and winterization if needed will also help maintain the usability and value
of the craft. As outboard engine life also effects the value of a boat, we have included engine
information as well. Information on this page is provided to you as a free service of iboats.
Because this information has come from many sources we can not guarantee its accuracy.
Even if this information is the same as the original factory specs, boats are sometimes
modified. Thus, for safety and other reasons, it is a good idea to verify information here to make
sure it matches up with your boat. For additional information, we recommend the iboats forums
and a boating safety course. Information on this page has come from multiple third parties and
can not be guaranteed to be accurate. All rights reserved. Forums New posts Search forums.
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Nitro X5 owners? Thread starter Tony Ceriale Start date Jul 7, Tony Ceriale Member. Joined Jun
9, Messages 18 Reaction score 0. Got a question, anyone own a X5 or X4 yet? Tighter Lines!!
Brad Harder Well-Known Member. Joined Oct 31, Messages 51 Reaction score 0. They seem
very nice but, I would watch the color. If you order them in yellow you will never catch another
fish. Bass Tracker Well-Known Member. Joined Apr 4, Messages Reaction score 0. I am looking
very forward to picking one up this winter. I wish Nitro had the color options on thier website
like they do for every other boat. Although after just reading that "glass" boats get "osmosis" i
am a little worried. I love my tracker but its time for a bigger engine and more room. Read this. I
just found it today. Hey All, LOL! According to the Nitro website What a great looking boat! Ok
what do you mean by "glass" boats get "osmosis"? That kinda bothers me a little Would a Tin
boat be better in the long run? Eddie Payne Well-Known Member. Joined Apr 20, Messages
Reaction score 0. Here is a link to an excellent review of the X I have the author's old Z-7 since
he got a new one! Well written by someone who drives and uses a bass boat regularly. If I was a
salesman for Tracker, I would have this on every X TrepMan Well-Known Member. Joined Jun
30, Messages 9, Reaction score 1. I love my lx Dual Console, won't own another boat without 2
consoles, even down here in the south! Yes online at nitro. Now I was thinking maybe i want
this to. Would make the passangers seem "safer"? But sometimes I fish with 3 people on board
including myself. And the osmosis part i was talking about is on this forum, just a few below
your post i think. I dont know, maybe it's not a big deal? Jim B Well-Known Member. Joined Jan
30, Messages 4, Reaction score 5. Passengers really appreciate it on a cold wet day and i like
the storage and ability to throw stuff under it to keep it dry. Im not sure if it would be a problem
on the x5 or not with 3 people. I havent looked at one close enough but from what i can see in
the photo's it appears that you could fish two off the front deck. I fished three on my a ton and
those boats had a pretty cramped front deck. If you fish three a bunch you may want to think
about stepping up to the next size boat. The z7 has a huge front deck and it can fish three very
comfortable. If you were going to go with the x5 and a the z7 efi combo isnt a lot more money
but its a lot more boat and something you wont outgrow in a few years. As far as the osmosis
thing goes i woudlnt worry about it. From what i gather, it happens, its not common and its not
really a "problem". I have owned three glass boats and i have never seen it before on any of
mine. Hey All! Thanks for all the info! I looked up that "blistering" and you are right, i dont see it
on smaller boats I love the Z7 but its a storage problem for me I actually think the front deck of
the Z5 is larger than ALL the 17 footers i've seen and from the online photos, 2 guys could fish
it comfortably. Most of the time, if i'm fishing 3 or more we are jigging or bobber fishing so the
deck size would be fine to sit 2 in the back and 2 in the front Later all! Nitro lists the X5 package
at 18'11" with the tounge swung away. The z7 lists at over 21'. Hey JimB! I always wondered
why they couldnt build garages for homes that stretch to at least 20ft Mike Fischer Well-Known
Member. Joined Apr 18, Messages 45 Reaction score 0. Hey Tony, I have the same problem as
you with the short garage. I was looking at an X5 as well. I measured the X5 inside a BPS with
the opti and got a measurment with tounge open and motor down of about 19'3". I "think" that
the motor could be turned, or trimmed down All the way you might get a few more inches.. Hi
Mike F! One other thing if you guys are CLOSE on size is park the boat at a slight angle, so it
gives you a few more inches. Or tell the wife with the interests down and housing prices sunk,
just BUY a new house with a 25ft deep garage!!! In our old house with a regular 2 car garage,
the Tracker always got my slot, the car stayed outside! Well, I'm hoping that the X5 will be my
first real bass boat. Right now I'm still in the '63 Aluminum semi V richline, lol. Not much
different than the X4 obviously, just the motor, which makes a big difference on appearance

IMO. Hope your hunt goes good, wish me luck on my convincing of the wife as well! Truck
outside and boat inside Good Luck Mike and tell her you only live once and right now is a really
good time to purchase a boat low interest rates If the wife fishes, that will help on convincing
You must log in or register to reply here. Latest posts R. Iphone mount for Z20 Pro Latest: Rizzo
22 minutes ago. New Nitro Owner 2 years ago and now ready to upgrade to another Nitro!
Introduce Yourself. Want to Buy. View Our Classified Ad Listings. Post Your Ad. Posted By
cajun Remington Model scope mounts. AKC Labs for sale. Get rid of that pistol braced firearm
Get a Short Barrel Rifle. Xpress leaning post back GREY in color. M16A1 Vietnam Vintage
Furniture. Posted By WaltherRaiderP1. AR 15 6. AR AR 15 Cerakote Firearms. Posted By lincg
SKS Custom. Avoid scams, only deal with people who are willing to meet you in person. Beware
of people who want to wire money, use cashiers checks, money orders, Paypal, Google Wallet,
other online cash services or want to drop ship products. Learn more here. Classified ads are
posted by individuals as is, with no guarantees by this site. We will not provide user contact
information. Louisiana Sportsman is not involved in any transaction and does not handle
payments, guarantee transactions, provide escrow services, or offer any protections or
certifications. Hot Reports Babin Marine Services. Yesterday at am. T-Funky Abbreviated Trip 2
22 Yesterday at pm. Orange grove canal allowed? Fish kill. February 19 at am. Get our latest
hunting and fishing info right in your inbox. Sign Up. Copyright - Louisiana Sportsman, Inc. All
rights reserved. Make Nitro. Model X5. Model X You are viewing a Nitro X-5 single console
edition bass boat. This boat is in excellent condition with signs of being very well maintained.
Boat has been kept under covered storage. There are a few minor blemishes from docking.
There is a 4" scratch at the tip of the bow just above the rub rail in the yellow. The port bow has
a stress mark in the black caused from docking. The rub rail is clean. The keel is in good
condition with minor signs of beaching. There is a rear boarding ladder. The vinyl is soft and the
colors are vibrant. The floor is in excellent condition. The carpet is in excellent condition
without any rips or stains, however, there is some mild discoloration. The dash board features
upgraded stainless gauges and switches all in excellent condition and fully functional. There
are matching Lowrance Mark 5x fish finders at the console and at the bow. This boat is
equipped with a 24v foot controlled Minn Kota trolling system. There is a 2 bank on board
Battery charger. There is a full cover. Boat only has original hours. Everything works
accordingly. The engine, lower unit and 3-Blade Stainless Prop, are in excellent condition. We
have fully serviced this boat at our dealership and know the history. Trailer has folding tongue
for those of you looking to store indoors. There are upgraded chrome wheels with NEW
matching radial tires. Carpet and bunks are in excellent condition. Bearings were inspected.
Lights work. Boat and trailer tow great on the road. Pictures are current Delivery is available at
buyers expense. Listing by Auction Preferred Method:PhoneEmailMessage:Complete and
submit the form below to send a link and your message to a friend. Please do not bid if you're
not seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle. Bruno's Powersports
reserves the right to, Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this
auction. Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. Bidders
Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: If you
place a bid before the last hour period of the auction: You may retract that bid before that last
hour period but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid
during the last hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last hour period of the
auction: You will be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do
so within one hour after placing the bid. Methods of Payment: For any questions please or
phone Hazelle at prior to bidding. Methods of payment include cashiers check, bank wire,
money order or personal check. Any item paid with a personal check wil be held for 14 days.
Buyers Inspection: Bruno's Powersports has done our best to disclose all information known
about this vehicle for auction. Bruno's Powersports welcomes a buyers inspection. If you plan
to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction
ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations and Warranties made
by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. No
representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or warranties
relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are
responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the state that
the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be
titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicle titles or Bill of Sale may be held by banks or
lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original
instruments up to 30 days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in
our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If
payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 14 days and until

funds have cleared. For listings where Free Shipping is offered, Bruno's Powersports reserves
the right to use UPS Freight services or another shipping service as specified. Bruno's
Powersports will help with shipping arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for
claims arising from shipping damage! Any shipping arrangements provided by Bruno's
Powersports in these cases are as a courtesy. Any claims or other communication regarding
shipment of vehicles will be between you and the shipper, not with Bruno's Powersports. The
amount of time it takes for delivery is dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the
date the vehicle is picked up from our facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with
the shipper for an Estimate Time of Arrival to be sure. This fee is for all units, whether sold with
a title or Bill of Sale only. This fee includes all work that is performed to ensure a unit is free and
clear of any and all prior ownership before the unit is listed on eBay. Successful high bidder
MUST communicate with Hazelle at Bruno's Powersports by or phone within 24 hours of the
auction ending to make arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your
intention to buy or the sale is not completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to relist this
vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send
balance of funds by bank wire transfer, cash in person, or bank certified funds to Seller.
Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and
title related paperwork must be signed and returned complete to Seller. Auction, Inc. However,
Auction The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all
the information listed within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and
Easy. Click Here! Image Hosting and Counters by: Auction By using this site, you agree to our
Terms of Use. Model Z7 Sport. Or just relaxing. The Z-7 Sport is the perfect hybrid of a
performance fishing boat and watersports champion. With a gallon livewell and removable ski
pylon, a Lowrance Mark-5x Pro fishfinder and an aft swim platform, this is the one boat that
does it all. And it's backed by the legendary quality and exceptional performance that makes
NITRO the most respected fiberglass boat builder in the business. Model Z6 SC. Model Z19
Sport. Model Z7. With over years of boating experience, we have learned what works, what
doesn't, and pioneered what will. Our sales department works to find you the boat of your
dreams, our parts department helps get you back on the water, and our service department
fixes those problems you cannot, the first time. Oh, and CSI scores in the upper 95 percentile to
back it all up. Model ZV The deep, comfortable interior keeps diehard anglers secure in rough
weather and families safe when cruising. The aggressive Deep V hull slices through the chop on
big lakes with smooth agility, and its wide beam provides plenty of stability for five anglers or
family members to move around the deck with confidence. It sports a raft of fishing features
that will please the pike, muskie, bass, or walleye angler, and ample storage throughout the
boat holds more gear than you can imagine. Model Z At a solid, stable and smooth-riding 17' 6"
5. Onboard, you'll find a high-performance Lowrance Mark-5x fishfinder set conveniently into
the dash. The bow MotorGuide trolling motor features a foot control for intuitive use. And the
extra-wide fore and aft casting decks hold massive amounts of storage room for all your rods
and gear. Professional-level equipment and performance at a value any angler can appreciate.
Isn't it time you started making your "I did" list? Model XL. Plantersville, MS. Parker, AZ.
Palmetto, FL. Boca Raton, FL. Cashion Community, TX. Sylvester, GA. El Lago, TX. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Nitro X 5. Year Make Nitro Model X5. Year
Make Nitro Model X Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make
Nitro Model Z7. Year Make Nitro Model Z ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Nitro. Model X5. Model X You are viewing a Nitro
X-5 single console edition bass boat. This boat is in excellent condition with signs of being very
well maintained. Boat has been kept under covered storage. There are a few minor blemishes
from docking. There is a 4" scratch at the tip of the bow just above the rub rail in the yellow. The
port bow has a stress mark in the black caused from docking. The rub rail is clean. The keel is
in good condition with minor signs of beaching. There is a rear boarding ladder. The vinyl is
soft and the colors are vibrant. The floor is in excellent condition. The carpet is in excellent
condition without any rips or stains, however, there is some mild discoloration. The dash board
features upgraded stainless gauges and switches all in excellent condition and fully functional.
There are matching Lowrance Mark 5x fish finders at the console and at the bow. This boat is
equipped with a 24v foot controlled Minn Kota trolling system. There is a 2 bank on board
Battery charger. There is a full cover. Boat only has original hours. Everything works
accordingly. The engine, lower unit and 3-Blade Stainless Prop, are in excellent condition. We
have fully serviced this boat at our dealership and know the history. Trailer has folding tongue
for those of you looking to store indoors. There are upgraded chrome wheels with NEW
matching radial tires. Carpet and bunks are in excellent condition. Bearings were inspected.
Lights work. Boat and trailer tow great on the road. Pictures are current Delivery is available at

buyers expense. By using this site, you agree to our Terms of Use. Model Z7 Sport. Or just
relaxing. The Z-7 Sport is the perfect hybrid of a performance fishing boat and watersports
champion. With a gallon livewell and removable ski pylon, a Lowrance Mark-5x Pro fishfinder
and an aft swim platform, this is the one boat that does it all. And it's backed by the legendary
quality and exceptional performance that makes NITRO the most respected fiberglass boat
builder in the business. Model Z6 SC. Model Z19 Sport. Model Z7. With over years of boating
experience, we have learned what works, what doesn't, and pioneered what will. Our sales
department works to find you the boat of your dreams, our parts department helps get you back
on the water, and our service department fixes those problems you cannot, the first time. Oh,
and CSI scores in the upper 95 percentile to back it all up. Model ZV The deep, comfortable
interior keeps diehard anglers secure in rough weather and families safe when cruising. The
aggressive Deep V hull slices through the chop on big lakes with smooth agility, and its wide
beam provides plenty of stability for five anglers or family members to move around the deck
with confidence. It sports a raft of fishing features that will please the pike, muskie, bass, or
walleye angl
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er, and ample storage throughout the boat holds more gear than you can imagine. Model Z At a
solid, stable and smooth-riding 17' 6" 5. Onboard, you'll find a high-performance Lowrance
Mark-5x fishfinder set conveniently into the dash. The bow MotorGuide trolling motor features a
foot control for intuitive use. And the extra-wide fore and aft casting decks hold massive
amounts of storage room for all your rods and gear. Professional-level equipment and
performance at a value any angler can appreciate. Isn't it time you started making your "I did"
list? Model XL. Downers Grove, IL. East Coventry, PA. Fayetteville, AR. Miami, FL. Murdock, FL.
Clarks Mills, PA. Riverside, AL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Nitro X5.
Year Make Nitro Model X5. Year Make Nitro Model X Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Nitro Model Z7. Year Make Nitro Model Z ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

